NORGE ROLLATOR REFRIGERATION

New Norge LOW-TEMP keeps many foods Prime fresh 2 to 3 times longer in the hottest weather; provides temperatures below 40°; instead of below 59°; minimizes loss of food moisture; makes matters faster. Operating costs are no greater than for ordinary electric refrigeration.

See the new Norge flexible interior arrangements—12 different variations—in most LOW-TEMP and Super Deluxe models.

NORGE AUTOBUILT WASHERS

Every model—regardless of price—has the famous Norge sealed-in-oil Autobuilt transmission. Norge also features the steam-sealed tub, pressure-indicator wringer, feather-weight agitator. You get quicker laundering at greater savings with a Norge.

NORGE DUOTROL IRONER

Cool, effortless, economical in operation. It will enable you to do pressing at home at great savings. You'll cut your ironing time in half. See this Norge Duotrol Ironer—operate it yourself—at your Norge dealer's.

NORGE CONCENTRATOR RANGES

From a wide choice of models, colors and equipment, Norge offers you exactly the range you have always wished for. GAS models have new, improved oven controls and top burners for even greater economy than ever before. All unseal drawers slide smoothly on roller bearings. Ovens are extra large—heavily insulated with Rock Wool.

ELECTRIC models are the last word in modern cooking equipment. Chromalox super-speed cooking units, available on all models, are spill-proof—practically indestructible. Be sure to see the Norge before you buy.

NORGE—protect your health, conserve your wealth, and add to your family's happiness.

Norge—the pioneer in matched home appliances, each of which has outstanding vital distinctions in its own field—leads again with new and greater Rollator Refrigerators, Concentrator Ranges, Autobuilt Washers, Duotrol Ironers, and home heating and air conditioning equipment that is breaking records for low cost operation. Visit a Norge dealer today. Be sure to see the Norge before you buy.


CUT YOUR HEATING COSTS...Norge is years ahead in home heating equipment. The Fine-Air Conditioning Furnace is able to deliver up to twice the amount of heat usually extracted from fuel by the old-fashioned furnace. Rollator-powered equipment for full summer cooling is easily added to this complete winter air-conditioning system. Get complete details from your neighborhood Norge dealer without delay.

SALES MEN

Many of our ablest dealers have permanent, well-paying positions for ambitious, intelligent salesmen—For details write—SAMPSON ELECTRIC CO.

FOR SALE AT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES, FURNITURE STORES AND RESPONSIBLE NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS

SAMPSON ELECTRIC CO. EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 3201 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CALUMET 2255